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SfllNT PfIUL.
k. LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

Bishop Gilbert will be at St. Clement's
•Church for the morning sermon today.

Scarlet fever was reported at the health
Pfllce yesterday from 147 Macalester avenue.

Walter Shumaker lectures before Unity
Theosophical society this evening on "Soul
Slavery."

Dr. Shields' lecture that was to have been
given in Cretin school Nov. 24, was post-
poned until Nov. 30.

St. Paul Council No. 39fi, of the National
Union, is going to give an entertainment and
ball at Oxford hall Dec. 18.

Jack Murphy, mentioned in an evening
•paper in connection with Al Rey, the pugil-
ist, is not Jack Murphy, formerly of Nina
avenue, this city.

The regular meeting of the board of direc-
tors of St. Paul school of fine arts will be
held Tu'sday. Dec. 1, at 11 a. m., in the

studio of Hotel Metropolitan.
The trial of Miss Rebecca Taylor, charged

by James Schoonmaker with criminal libel,

will be heard before Judge Orr and -a jury

in the police court tomorrow.

Ameeting of the requisition committee was
called at the city hall yesterday at 4 o'clock.
The meeting was not held, however, as all
the work to be done was the signing ot a few
papers, which Chairman Tim Reardon exe-
cuted.

At Crusaders' hall. Sixth and Fort streets,

there will be a debate this afternoon at 3
o'clock on the proposition: "The President
of the United States Shou'd be EUgible but
for One Term."

The Atwood & Jones Manufacturing com-
pany, with a capital stock of 525.000. filed
articles of incorporation with the secretary

of state yesterday. The members are George
H. Atwood, S. D. Jones and Newel H. Clapp.

M. F. Farrell. arrested ten days ago by the
police, charged with being responsible for
the disappearance of a harness from Fred
Toenslng's barn, was arraigned in the police

court yesterday. The complaining witness
did not appear in court and a bench warrant
was issued for his arrest. The case was
postponed to Tuesday.

Capt. Peter Berkey was a prisoner in the
police court yesterday morning, having been
arrested for alleged violation of the health
ordinance*. An outhouse in the rear of the
defendant's residence, which has not been
used in ton years and which Mr. Berkey
kicked arainst" having cleaned, was respons-
ible for the arrest The case was continued
to Tuesday.

The Ladies' Society of the St. John's Luth-
eran Church will give a social and bazar in
the parlors of the church, corner Margaret
and Hope street, Wednesday evening. Nu-
merous articles suitable for Christmas pres-
ents have been prepared and a large as-
sortment of dolls willbe displayed. Refresh-
ments will be served and a fish pond will
keep the little people happy.

Rudolph Egbert, of 77 Jenks street, was
thrown from a rig which he was driving on
East Seventh street yesterday noon. His
buggy was struck by an electric car on the
Seventh street line and one of the forward
\u25a0wheels knocked off. He fell under the vehicle
aiid had his right arm bruised by the wheel
passing over it. He was slightly Injured by

the fall, but recovered sufficiently to walk
home.

THE BUSY WORLD.

F. K. Deverie, of Billings, Mont., Is at the
Merchants.

H. B. Cary and wife, of Wheaton, are at
the Merchants.

Mrs. Wm. McKenzie, of Seattle, Is at the
Merchants.

S. S. Clark, of Winnipeg, is at the Mer-
chants.

William Robinson, of Winnipeg, is regis-
tered at the Merchants.

H. B. Tyson and Frank Tyson, of Morris-
town, Pa., are at the Ryan.

Joseph Bailey, of Farrington, Conn., is at
the Ryan.

C. C. Lendall, of Newark, N. J., is at the
Ryan.

F. N. Harkett, of Woodstock, R. 1., is at
the Ryan.

R. E. Fcinaw, .of Washington, D. C, is at
the Ryan.

A. D. Galusha, of Deeorah, 10., is at the
Clarendon.

M. P. Curtis, of Le Sueur, is at the Clar-
endon.

W. L. Straub, of Grand Forks, Is at the
Windsor.

O. A. French, of Monticello, Is at the Wind-
sor.

D. I.Russell, of St. Cloud, is at the Wind-
sor.

T. A. Robbins, of Washington, D. C, is at
the Metropolitan.
. A. S. Douglas, of Monroe, Wis., is regis-
tered at the Metropolitan.

Miss Birdena Farwell has returned to
Chicago.

A'.IATEIR "HIXSTBELS.

Pleasant Entertainment at A. O. U.
W. Hall.

The T. S. C' minstrels gave one of
their pleasant entertainments at the
A. O. U. W. hall, 918 Rice street, Fri-
day evening, to a very large and enthu-
siastic audience. The circle and other
numbers were very well received and
also the shadow pantomime, which
showed a fight between Old Glory and
a pirate, which ended in the slinking
of the pirate, amid the singing of
"Three Cheers for the Red, White and
Blue," by Old Glory's soldiers. The
following programme rendered was re-
ceived with much enthusiasm. The
interlocutor was Charles A. W. Ny-
quist; tambos, H. B. Champ, C. H.
Green; bones, G. A. Hobrough, W. B.
Swan; pickaninny, Jimmie H. Drum-
mond.

Part I—
Opening Chorus, "Good Ebenin', White

Folks" by Circle
Song. "The Same Sweet Bells Are Ring-

ing" by Circle
Stump speech by Jingo
Solo, "Mary's Gwine With a Coon"

—
by Bones

Solo, "When de Days Grow Longer"
—

by Tambo
Solo, selected by Pickininny
Solo, "Standing on de Corner" by White
Solo, "Five Little Coons in de Corn-

field" by Snowball
Song. "Carry Me Back to Ole Virginia"

—
by Circle

Part ll—
Song The International Social Club
Stum]) speech by Jingo
Shade v; Pantomime. Old Glory
Mandolin duet Accompanied by Piano

Borrowers will find It to their Inter-
est to deal with a home institution
that makes lowest rates, charges no
commission, inserts no gold clause, and
gives the "on or before" privilege. Be,

fore yon renew old loans or make new
ones, see our State Savings Bank, Ger-
mania Life bldg., 4th and Minn. Sts.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
A general meeting under the auspices of

the St. Paul local assembly will occur at
Christ chinch at 8 p. m. Monday, St. An-
drew's day. Rt. Rev. M. N. Gilbert will de-
li-,cr the annual sermon.

Rev. B. P. Chittenden will give an address
en "The Lifeof St. Andrew and the Lesson's
to Be Drawn Therefrom;" Rev. H. M. Hood
on "Brotherhood Work." A full attendance
is urged, as the service will be of special in-
terest to all.

New Insurance Fraternity.

The supreme council of the Fraternal and
Beneficial Friends, a Minneapolis insurance
organization, filed articles of incorporation
with the secretary of state yesterday. The
officers are: Dr. C. W. Huggins, councillor;
L. E. Crane, vioe councillor; Thomas Fenster-
maoher, secretary; Dr. George G. Eitel, sur-
geon; Dr. Charles M. Cannon, medical ex-
aminer; Byron J. Kelsey, chaplain; John H.
Robertson, sentinel; T. J. Caton, outside
guard; Louis H. Kuderling, treasurer.

To Audit State Pair Books.
The board of audit of the state agricultural

\u25a0ociety, consisting of Executive Clerk W. H.
Angell. George N. Giltinan and A. P. Hend-
rickson, willmeet at the capitol Friday to go
ever the accounts of the society.

Ring-
Ing noises Inths ears, a roaring, buzzing sound,
or snapping like a pistolare caused by catarrh
which may be cured by purifying the blood with

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The Dest—ln fact the One True Blood Purifier.

11UUU» rilia9My operate. 25»,

IWEHACE TO HEALTH
mi HKIGHTON STOCK YARDS

SCHEME IS THIS HBHUHfiT
DEIVOISCED

AT A WARM MASS MEETING

OP THE BUSINESS MEN OP
SOUTH ST. PAUIi AND

VICINITY.

THEY SAY THEY WILL NOT MOVE

Whether the Inchoate Deal Is Car-
ried to Completion by the Rail-,

roads or Not.

A meeting of the business men of
South St. Paul was held in the Ex-
change building, Saturday afternoon,to
consider the matter of the contemplat-
ed purchase of the New Brighton yards
by the Minnesota Transfer company.
The following Arms were represented:
The Union Stockyards company, C. L.
Haas Commission company, E. M.
Prouty & Co., Rogers & Rogers, Tom-
lir.son, Bowles & Co., Mallory, Son &
Zimmerman company, Thuet Bros., the
Union Stockyards bank, the St. Paul
Distillery, the Daily Reporter, Staples
& King, W. E. McCormick, the Minne-
sota Soap company, J. B. Fitzgerald, J.
R. King, G. W. Wentworth, Shimmer
& Evans, J. E. Bolton, Edgar & Long,
J. B. Long & Co.

Hankey Bros., T. J. Mouat. of Sut-
phin Packing company, Duluth; J. P.
Nolan, city recorder.

J. J. Rogers was elected chairman,
and George Dart secretary, and the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, It has been stated in the public
press that the Minnesota Transfer Railway
company, a corporation owned and controlledby eight of the prominent railway companies
centering at St. Paul and Minneapolis, is
contemplating the purchase of the Minne-
apolis stock yards, thus banding together for
the purpose of maintaining and promoting the
interests of said stock yards as against those
at South St. Paul, thus endangering St. Paul's
commercial interests in general and those of
South St. Paul ln particular; therefore be ItResolved, by th9business men of South St.Paul, including practically all of the live
stock dealers, feeders, butchers, live stock
commission merchants, meat wholesalers and
the citizens of South St. Paul generally, Thatwe contemplate the movement as unjustifiable,
and under the circumstances unreasonable
for the followingreasons:

First—That the present location of the St
Paul union stock yards at South St. Paul, on
the bank of the Mississippi river, with its per-
fect sewerage system, and its geographical
location below the two great cities, and
far enough from them to eliminate all ob-
jection on account of sanitary conditions, issuperior to any other locality in the imme-
diate vicinity of said cities.

Second— That the large modern packing
houses already constructed at this point areample for the packing of all of the hogs,
sheep and cattle now tributary to this mar-ket, or will be tributary to it for years tocome, and that, it willbe extravagant, waste-
ful and useless to incur further large ex-penditure for the construction of facilities,
where those already existing are more thanample, besides dividing the business, andadding to the inconvenience and expense ofdoing it, thus making it unprofitable for allconcerns. m9(IJ

"
';--\u25a0\u25a0'

Third— That the location of the St. Paulyards is reasonably convenient, and thetwitching charges nominal and satisfactory toshippers and owners of live stock, and when
all of the railway lines are considered, farmore accessible than those at Minneapolis.

Fourth—That the sewerage system and the
sanitary conditions at the Minneapolis yards
are abominable, the sewage and offal being
deposited indirectly into Long lake, the out-
let of which leads to the Mississippi riverabove . Minneapolis and St. Paul; that thecountry in and about Long lake is flat and
more or less- marshy, with sandy soil, through
which the seepage of the slaughtering houses
may readily contaminate the St. Paul watersupply, all of which comes from the lakes
north of the city; that this is a menace to
the health of St. Paul (if this scheme is ful-
filled) is reasonably certain, for there is noplace to which a sewerage system may lead.
Ifit goes west, it will dump into the Missis-
sippi river near Minneapolis; if it goes east,
it will pollute the water supply of St. Paul.
There is no natural drainage.' and the loca-
tion of extensive -stock yards at this point
will surely arouse the Indignation and em-
phatic opposition of the public.

Fifth—lthas been stated, we are informed,
that in case this transfer deal is consum-
mated, that the-live stock commission men,
the cattle feeders and buyers, the whole-
salers of meats and others engaged in kin-
dred business will remove from South St.
Paul. This we wish to emphatically deny,
and we hereby pledge ourselves to continue
in business at the old stand, without regard
to the proposed movement. It has also been
stated by persons interested in this scheme,
that the management of the stock yards at
South St. Paul has been arbi^ry, unreason-
able and unjust to those doing business with
the stock yards. This statement we pro-
nounce as unmitigatedly false. There is no
semblance of truth in any such statement,
and we unanimously agree that, on the other
hand, the management has been able, im-
partial and just, and every reasonable effort
has at all times exerted in the interest of
those doing business at this market.

DID NOT PAY SPECIALS.

Number of Properties Posted for
Delinquent Taxes.

Judge Brill in special term yesterday
granted judgment against property in
thirteen assessment cases where tho
special taxes levied for improvement,
paving and street sprinkling had not
been paid. The judgments were en-
tered in,each case and after publica-
tion will be sold to meet the assess-
ments, thereafter operating as liens
against the described property. Thecases passed upon are as follows:

Assessment for opening and extending an
alley through block 5, Scribner & Critten-
den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith &
Lott's out lots.

Assessment for paving with asphalt Tenth
street, from St.- Peter to Wabasha streets,
with granite curbing and toothing and the
necessary gas, water and s*wer connections.

Assessment for the construction of a sewer
on Frank street, from Reaney street to a
point 100 feet south of Beech street.

Assessment for construction of a sewer on
Edgerton street, from Jessamine street to
Maryland street.
• Assessment for construction of a sewer on

Lawson street, from Edgerton street to Payne
avenue.

Assessment for improving and ornamenting
Grand avenue, between Floral street and
Lawton street, by reducing and regrading the
roadway and extending the boulevard.

Assessment for improving,and ornamenting
Osceola avenue, from Pleasant avenue to
Victoria street, by fillingand sodding boule-
vards and putting in curbing and reducing
and regrading roadway. ..

Assessment for grading West Robie street,
between Goff avenue, and Bellows street-

Assessment for constructing and repairing
wooden sidewalk, estimate No. 7, under con-
trol of George W. Reese, from April1, 1895,
to Nov. 1, 1895.

Assessment for opening, widening and ex-
tension of South Wabasha street at its inter-
section with Colorado street.

Assessment for sprinkling in district No. 6
under contract of James Forrestal Co., dur-
ing season of 1895.

Assessment for sprinkling district No. 7,
under contract of James Forrestal Co., dur-
ing season of 1895.

Assessment for construction, relaying and
repairing wooden sidewalks, estimate No. 4,
under contract of Geo. W. Reese, for term
beginning April1, 1895, and ending Nov. 1,
1895.

TWO MORE SIDEWALK SUITS.

City May Have to Pay Claimants
Over $15,000.

Defective sidewalks are the cause for
two complaints which were served at
City Attorney Darragh'B office yes-
terday. Marian Zerkowskl, by her at-
torneys, Stevens, O'Brien, Cole & Al-
brecht, and Morltz Heim, will bring
suit against the city for the sum of
$15,000. She claims that while walking
on Dale street at a point between Ash-
land and Laurel avenues, Aug. 26, she
broke through the sidewalk and was
precipitated to the ground and suffered
dangerous, painful and permanent in-
juries, being bruised about the head
,from, the effeoto ot which »he became
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bereft of reason and continued so for
a long time after the accident.

The plaintiff claims that the city au-
thorities were notified of the defective
walk on and prior to the date of the
accident.

The other complaint is made by Win-
nie McKenna by her guardian ad litem,
Manus McKenna. Plaintiff is less than
fourteen years of age. The complaint
states that on Aug. 23 the plaintiffs
foot caught in a hole in the walk on
the south side of Reaney street, be-
tween Arcade and Mendota streets.
A broken board flew up and caught
her toe, throwing her and causing her
to sustain Injuries In the form of a
broken collar bone. The amount de-
manded is $500. Edward J. Cameron
acts as attorney.

INGERSOLX, FINAIA.Y WON

In the Snlt About World* Fair Pic-
tures.

After an extended legal battle as to
the exclusive rights to publish the
world's fair pictures, Truman Ingersoll
has won out by default of the other
parties to the litigation, and now pos-
sesses the exclusive privileges formerly
claimed by Kilbourne & Davis.
Shortly after the world's fair both Kil-
bourne & Davis and Ingersoll began
publishing the pictures, each firm
claiming the exclusive right. Kilbourne
& Davis brought suit in the United
States court to prevent Mr. Ingersoll
from continuing his publication of
views, but have dismissed their action,
and Mr. Ingersoll's rights are now un-
disputed.

When the dispute arose representa-
tion was made to Mr. Ingersoll which
induced him to destroy his negatives
and to abandon the business, but upon
the advice of his attorneys, C. D.
O'Brien, he again began making the
pictures and the suit in the federal
court followed.

A temporary injunction was secured
by Kilbourne & Davis, which was dis-
charged, and later they applied for a
permanent injunction. This was re-
fused and the case came before Judge
Thomas on a demurrer to the com-
plaint which was never decided. Kil-
bourne & Davis then made an offer of
a compromise, which was refused by.

Mr. Ingersoll, and a dismissal of the
case has finally been ordered upon
motion of the plaintiffs.

FAST DRIVING NOW

The Charge Against the Three Sup-

posed Banditti.
John Moberg, H. Peterson and

Charles Ferguson are having a merry
time in the police court. Last Monday
night Moberg was arrested while in
a pawn shop by Patrolman Perro.
Peterson and Ferguson, who were out-
side the store in a rig, drove off as
soon as their companion was taken in
custody. They drove to Minneapolis,

but Moberg having told where the rig

was hired, the police of that city were
waiting for the twain when they drove
in. Peterson and Ferguson were
brought back and arraigned in court
yesterday along with Moberg, charged
with stealing two pair of pants from
Louis Johnson. The second hand store
man in whose possession the pants were
found, say they are not his property,
and the three prisoners deny all know-
ledge of the clothing. Ferguson was
expected by the officers to take the
stand and turn state's evidence on the
other two. He refused to carry out the
contract, and in consequence the case
against them was dismissed. The trio
were, however, rearrested on a charge
of fast driving and will have a trial
on this charge Tuesday.

FOUND A GARNISHEE.

Hamm Brewing Co. Is Hard After
Prigge's Money.

The case of William Prigge, the West
side saloonkeeper who was recently
brought back from Florida on the
charge of defrauding the Theodore
Hamm Brewing company, was before
Judge Kelly yesterday on garnishee
proceedings. It was learned by the
brewing company that D. C. Campbell
was supposed to have control of cor.
tain funds belonging to Prigge and the
former was served with papers, of
garnishment covering the money al-
leged to be in his possession. Judge
Kellyreferred the master to L.J. Dob-
ner to take the necessary disclosure.

HENRY DIVORCE CASE.

Question of Alimony Now Involved:
ln It.

Mrs. Kate Henry, who is suing her
husband for divorce, applied to Judge
Willis yesterday for alimony and at-
torney's fees, but Peter Henry, the de-
fendant, secured a continuance on the
application for one week, conditional
upon the immediate surrender by him
of all of his wife's personal effects and
the payment to her of the sum of $10

before 6 o'clock last evening. If the
condition of the order were not com-
plied with, Judge Willis stated that he
would grant Mrs. Henry $10 a month
alimony and $50 at once for attorney's

fees.
LOWE IS RELEASED.

Prison Doors Opened on Supreme

Court's Order.

Charles R. Lowe, sentenced to Still-
water for complicity in the death of
Clara Berg, has been released from
prison, the indictment upon which he
was convicted haying been found de-
fective by the supreme court. Mr.
Lowe was in St. Paul yesterday, and
called upon Sheriff Chapel. He sur-
prised the sheriff by his physical ap-
pearance and seems to be in much bet-
ter health than when he was sent to
Stillwater over a year ago.

NOLAN IS MISSING.

East St. Paul Man Mysteriously Dis-
appears.

The police have been notified of
the disappearance of J. C. Nolan from
his home at 1016 East Seventh street.
Nolan went away last Monday and
no trace can be found of him since
that time. He is forty years old, 5
feet 6, weighs 160 pounds, dark hair and
brown mustache. He wore a suit of
navy blue clothes, soft hat and had
on overshoes without shoes.

A few dollars each week deposited
to the credit of your family at our
State Savings Bank, Germania Life
bdg., 4th and Minn. Sts., may some
day stand between them and want.

Proper Sources of Relief.

The twenty-first parlor conference of the
associated charities will be held at Rev. Dr.
Smith's. Tuesday evening, Dec. 8. The sub-
ject willbe "Proper Sources of Relief," to be
presented ln the following papers: "From
the City," H. H. Hart; "From the Charitable
Society," D. R. Noyes; "From the Church,"
Rev. M. D. Edwards; "From the Individual,

"

J. M. Hanson. General discussion will follow
the papers. Invitations may be had from the
secretary, J. F. Jackson, 1004 New York Life
building.

'

Great Sacrifice Sale|

PIANOS!
ji Commences This Week at j]

...DYER'S...
ij New Pianos from $150 upwards, (\
i stool and handsome scarf included. ]"\u25a0

5 Easy monthly payments. No eco- ij< nomically disposed person can af- ji
J ford to miss this opportunity on 50 l!
t PIANOS going- at only a trifle jj
s above cost. ]•

W.J. Dyer&Broj
< NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

\ Monday Specials : jMonday Specials :
Ji 25c Lace Scissor a,.10c. I Sterling Penknives, 48c. JII Sterling Silver Files, 19c. J Sterling Silver Scissors, 48c. I
,j Pearl Handle Penknives, 25c. I Sterling Manicure Scissors, 48c. !'
j, Sterling Cuticle Knives, 48c. 1 Sterling Button Hooks, 48c. !
i[ Silk Remnants, *25c. < 85c Dress Goods, 39c.

FIELD, SCHLICK& CO.
ORIENTAL RUGS

M&W« NEW PRICES.
We have been working- "hard for nearly a week to get our new

stock of Oriental Rugs ready for exhibition and sale. It's probably
the largest slfcek ever shown in the Northwest, and every Rug was
selected with the utmost care for its texture, colorings or patterns.

Nowithetfe are several ways of selling Rugs. One way is to sell
them at auction whenever a bid is received that's high enough to
suit the alleged Turk who sells them. In these cases the collections
are the left-overs from sales inother cities.

Another way is to mark them at a profit of 100 per cent and
then knock off 25 per cent.

Neither of these ways suit us. In the first place we bought
them wonderfully cheap and we propose to sell them on our basis
of Lowest Prices.

The Rug-*—"even the Antiques —
are inperfect condition. There

isn't a "rag" in the entire collection. And we promise you the
prices willbe%

The Lowest Y©u Ewer Saw.
Oriental Rugs in allsizes, from small doormats to large carpets.

*For convenience of quick selling we make five Very Special
lots at very special prices for the opening day of the sale:

Lot I—Carabagh Rugs, $6.90.
Lot 2—Carabagh Rugs, $8.50.
Lot 3—Daghestan Rugs, $10.00.
Lot 4—Daghestan Rugs, $12.00.
Lot s— Daghestan Rugs, $15.00.

Bokhara Rugs, inrich, mellow colorings, $15.00, $17.00
$22.00, and up to $45.00.

The finest collection of Antique Persian Rugs, large sizes,
$35.00 to $85.00 each.

Extra large carpet sizes, $45.00 to $125.00.
Stair Rugs, or HallRunners, all sizes, $35.00 to $140.00.
We repeat— these Rugs willbe sold on a New Basis— cheaper

than you ever saw them. Every Rug is perfect. They'll wear for
years and years and become more valuable every year. Do you
know of anything that could be more acceptable as a Christmas
Gift? We d^n't.

Some Dress Goods Wonders
Phenomenal Dress Goods selling is the only word for it. The

Importers and Jobbers who were overloaded lost piles of money on
the goods \ve offer you tomorrow. Some of them are much Less
Than Half-.price and much the greatest bargains offered in
St. Paul this year.

47 pieces* -brand new All-Wool Fancy Dress Goods, full50
inches wide, worth"65c at wholesale and 85c at retail, for

39 Cents
a yard tomorrow v but not more than- two dress lengths to one buyer.
Six yards willmake a dress, at a cost of $2.34. The actual retail
value is $5.10. Late comers willhave no share in this. Ready at
9 o'clock.

" :

New All-Wool Bourette Suitings, full 50 inches ft*P^wide, all the new colors, well worth $1.00, for OOC
New English Check Sujtings, the kinds sold

everywhere for $1.00 and $1.25, full range of colors, f&Rrfctomorrow "000
All-Wool and Mohair Diagonal Suitings, in two- &•_ ffh£%toned effects, 50 inches wide, for \u0084 . 1aIPV
Silk and Wool Novelties, 95 Cents.
Paris Cords, inNew Colors, $1.50. «***

Hair Line Camel's Hair Suitings, $1.00.
New Canvas Cloths, in all the new colors, Plum, $&\u25a0'§ OftbNew Blue, New Green, Brown and Navy, 50-in. wide lafcO
BROADCLOTHS are the newest thing, and new colors

are very scarce. We have the only stock in the state. All the New
colors, in several qualities.

Blacß Goods Specials for morula]]:
44-inch Storm Sereres, fine, -JQ_ Wide Wale Diagonals,so inches wide,

heavy quality, regular half- fiftC pure wool, worth BSc any- J»Qdollar kinds, for where, our price lilCTomorrow wuv

Bl^erees 6 tWiUed all"W°ol 7V Boucles and Tufted _ Z
Monday offj'.

*3C Camel' s^Hair, regular $2.00

50-inch Black Granite Cloths, QJT- Imported Novelties inrough^fl
best wearing goods, C/3C effectsa *ad canvas weaves; reg-!KI
Tomorrow, one day ular $2 goods, one day only.. *rM*vv

Another Big Silk Week!
This is a Singular Silk Store. Better Silks—Newer Silks and

more of them dnd allat Lower prices than anywhere you know of.
Allof these ready at 9 o'clock.
20 pieces of Imported White China Silks and 20 pieces of Im-

ported Black China Silks, the kinds usually sold for 48 \u25a0*§ £&gm
cents, at 9-p'clock tomorrow, only Ivw

50 pieces Imported China Silks, in Art Colors, regu- £% t_ g%
lar 48c kinds, for ta4u

200 Remnants of Novelty Silks, in 2 to 10 yard lengths, worth
up to $I.os' a y*£.rd, willbe offered at 9 o'clock sharp at

25 Cents
a yard. Don't expect to findmany in the afternoon.

A large lot of Silk Remnants, worth $1.50 and $1.75, J_ i__\_m
willgo at, quick .. , *W%B%M

New SilKs for 69 Cents; ™or*i.£r to

These are in fullpieces and part pieces, and the values are
better than any we have offered in former sales. Allpure Silks of
highest quality.

French Plaids with Satin Bars, Evening Brocaded Satins,
Scotch Plaids with Satin Bars, Evening Brocaded Taffetas,
Heavy Persians, Andmany others. More than 100
Heavy Monotones, pieces.
Brocaded Taffeta;*, Ready at 9 o'clock.

more SilKs for 97 Cents; ""*%&to

By a great streak of good luck we picked up another little lotof
richest Sil*|p m^de by the foremost makers in this country. Silks
for Waists-Skirts, Petticoats and Gawns at less than half their
value. There^e many Silks in the lot that would sell readily at
$2.50. Biab wejlisell them as we bought them

—half-price or less.
Any Silk on tfcfe big tables for

. 97 Cents
a yard at 9 o'clock.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.... .CONTINUED

Three Lining Leaders.
Dress Linings at unmatched

prices tomorrow.
100 pieces Edwards' beat Lining

Cambrics, black and colors; allyon
want up to 15 yards, for

3 Cents
a yard. One day only.

Genuine Imported Hair Cloth, the
popular soft-finish kind, warranted
real horse hair, black and gray; all
you want up to 10 yards lor

20 Gents
a yard tomorrow-one day only.

60 pieces New Rustling Taffeta ln
black and colors,the silkyrustle kind
m fullyard wide; all you want for

11 Cents
a yard tomorrow— one day only

New Jackets.
New Jackets for less money

than old ones are selling- for
about town. Every Jacket is
fully up to the requirements of
our best trade

—
best materials,

best workmanship, best styles.
And every Jacket is offered at a
lower price than they wouldhave
cost a month ago.

185 strictly tailor made Jackets—every one brand new--Mohair,
Crepon, Boucles, two-toned Bou-
cles* Beavers and Kerseys, latest
styles, for

$6.75
each. Try to match them for $10.

125 Tailor-made Jackets of Im-
ported Friezes, French Boucles,
Kerseys and Illuminated Persian
Cloths, most of them lined
throufirhout with Fancy Taffeta
Silk, every one up to date in
style, choice for

$8.50
each tomorrow. Compare them
with any $15 Jackets in town.

New Silk-linedJackets of extra
heavy Kersey or Boucle

—
Jackets

that would have been bargains at
$16.50 two weeks ag-o, tomorrow
only

$11.50
each.

Eleg-ant Tailor-made Jackets in
Empire or tight-fitting- effects,
full silk lined, for

$15.00
each.

SO Novelty Jackets in strictly ex-
clusive styles and materials, superb
specimens of hig-hest class ladies'
tailoring, all at one price,

$20.00
each, until sold out.

Monday Notion Specials.
Our best Velveteen and Corduroy

Dress Binding-, all you want for 4.
Cents a yard.

Coraline Dress Stays, advertised
elsewhere at 25 cents a dozen, tomor-
row only 16 Cents.

Our best Imported Taffeta Ribbon,
fullmeasure pieces, 9 Cents a piece.

Good Hump Hooks and Eyes, Two
Cards for 5 Cents.

Winter Underwear.
Our winter Underwear isboug-ht

right and sold right. It's a pop-
ular department with people who
want to practice economy, Quali-
ties are never slighted, no mat-
ter how much prices are cut.

Ladies' Heavy Australian Wool
Vests and Pants, very soft, light Af"
tan shades; regular $1.25 kinds; yflC
tomorrow -..'

Xf/V

Three different lines of Ladies' Nat-
ural Gray aud Black Richelieu rt»iAA
Ribbed Vests; best *1.35 JkIllif
kinds; tomorrow only vv

"Munsing" Heaviest Natural Wool-
Plated Combination Suits, washes
soft, shrinks as little as any _>A PA
garment made; best $3.00 \f Sn
kinds for «P«V««/W

Ladies' Black Heavy Ribbed All-
Wool Tights, ankle lengths, d»| AA
open or closed, the best we \[ |||i
ever sold for t|7l.VV

Aspecial purchase of Black Cash-
mere Hose, as good a quality FA
as we ever sold for 75c. This J™|C
lot for VVV

Holiday Goods.
For months -we have been get-

ting ready to supply the Holiday
wants of this town. Goods have
been coming in every day for
more than a week, and we'll
make our first showing of them
tomorrow. Popular prices will
prevail. Goods shown cheerfully.

Muslin Underwear.
The leading event will be a

special sale of Silk Skirts.
45 Taffeta Silk Skirts, trimmed with

ruffles, black or colors, regular prices
$8.50. $9.00 and $10.00, choice for

$7.15
each tomorrow.

Fine Muslin Umbrella Drawers of
Muslin and Cambric, trimmed /ia

withtucks and deep ruffles, best /wC.
40c kinds, for

*/v

120 extra fine Muslin Night Gowns,
trimmed with tucks, insertion Qrand frillof fne embroidery.
Only ;. VWV

For Men.
Menhave good memories where

their pocketbooks are" concerned.
The man who bought his under-
wear here in former years comes
back every time he wants any.
And new customers find their
way into our economical Men's
Furnishings section every day.

—
.-- \u25a01- - *

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.,
....00WT.N11E0...,

Extra heavy mottled natural grayShirts, self fronts, silk bound, with
drawers to match, our regular dM -a i-$1.50 kinds. Monday XlM

Men's newest Silk Mufflers in rnr\
black,cream and colors, the best lr\C$1.00 kinds, for \u25a0

Heavy English Street and Driving
Gloves, with fine knit wool 04 /jrlinings, the kind sold for $2. Al *llOur price only VI»Wtl

The best of their kind-Ger-
man Sanitary "Steam Shrunk"
Underwear and "Musser" Sacks.

Mail Orders are filled
promptly and always at lowest
prices. Anything not satisfac-
tory may be returned at our ex-
pense. Your money back by re-
turn mail.

FIELD, SCHUCK & CO.
Wabasha, 4% sth and St. Peter Sts.

ST. PAUL.

IfiJrs I
£HRISTMAS is almost;;

\ here and nothing can ji< be more acceptable for |!
a holiday gift than a|j

;! useful present. ]!
j! In order to reduce our ||
jj stock we are making ij

Sweeping reductions in \u25a0!;

jjCapes, Sacqlies, ||
Collarettes.

Scarfs, Muffsij
| ai^d Children's ji

SacqUes,

{ Reshaping atid altering of all ji
( kinds of Fur Garments done '!
? promptly at the lowest prices, ij
> Workmanship and Quality in all !'
\ cases guaranteed. ]|
( *n/"w"vn, *l

J. C. SMOLENSKY,;
| 24 W. Sixth St. |

STOVES !
Attend OurGreat Special Sale

Wood Heaters from....$5-00 up
Coal Heaters from $2 00 up
Air-Tig-htHeaters from$2.75 up

ALL BRAND NEW.

SO Second-Hand Stoves at your
own price.

Old Stoves taken as part pay-
ment on new ones.

Terms cash or credit.

U|ilo|V STOVE CO.,
67 West Seventh Street.

/*%. "I sCT/^'E^r Manufacturer
i* n-^/s t-'VJII-'i an <lDealer in

Importer of Billiard Cloth and Supplies. Al
tering and repairing done ou short notice. Sco
ond-nand tables bought aud sold.

220 East Seventh St. St. Paul Minn

The Oldest and Best Appo'ntej SlyJio in
The Northwest.

1850 GG&mgggß£& 1898
SO and 10l East SixtliStreet,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY!

"Be New Ptioto"
Outdoor nnd commercial work a specialty

*3F" Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention to
Appointments. Telephone lu7'.

DUTY
-

DIE ON THE5fr~"

Treasury Department Thinks Dae-
terioloarlcal Apparatus Is Datln.
ble.

The question has been raised In the
treasury department as to whether the
St. Paul health department should pay
a duty on the bacteriologioal apparatus
which was admitted free by the local
custom office. It was due to the ef-
forts of Dr. Stone that the Imported ar-
ticles were admitted free, as he knew
the principal functions of the goods Inquestion, were Intended for scientificresearch, and convinced the customs-department that it should make an ex-
ception in this case and let the articles
through. When the report reached the
treasury department It caused an in-
quiry, and the federal authorities do
not think the health department should
receive its imported chemical instru-
ments without paying* the resrulation
duty.

Two certificates o* ejection expenses wer«
filed at the e^p'tol yestarday, both hy Minne-apolis men. Ju<"s« Seagrave Smith told the
secretary of stat*"tbat ho had expended $749.92,
and Congressman I^oren Fletcher informed tha
governor that bis expenses were $736.62.


